Jetta 2013 parts

The first generation of the VW Jetta was introduced by Volkswagen in Consumers were able to
choose from either a 2-door version or a 4-door version. Known for its angular design, upmarket
interiors, and superb safety measures, the Jetta quickly became a popular vehicle choice in the
United States. It later became a best-selling vehicle in Canada and Mexico, as well. The
following year, the second generation of the VW Jett came onto the market. The new version
featured a design that was similar to the first vehicle; however, the new model made it possible
to seat more people and featured a heavier and larger body. Due to improved innovations,
including transmission mounts, optional trip computer, and silicon dampened engine, the Jetta
became even more popular. Further developments were added in with the addition of an
electronic fuel injection system. In , the Jetta was given its third new design and released in A
new aerodynamic design marked the introduction of the third generation. Known as the
Volkswagen Bora, the fourth generation was introduced to the market in Along with offering
several extras, this vehicle was known for its safety measures as well as anti-theft features.
When you need VW Jetta parts, you can rely on us at eEuroparts. We take great pride in
stocking a large selection of European parts. Let us help you to find the Jetta parts you need for
your vehicle. In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. If you do not have an
account please click the link below. Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your
suggestions for improving eEuroparts. If you have any questions please contact us. Thank you
for taking the time to let us know about an issue with one of our listings. Want to narrow your
results? We are processing a warranty replacement order for you. Warranty replacement orders
add a "hold" to your credit card in the amount of the replacement order. This "hold" will only be
completed into a charge in the event that the warranty item is not returned to us within 1 week
of receiving the replacement item or the item is being returned for reasons other than the
warranty issue stated. If you are using a debit card for this order the "hold" will temporarily
make the full amount of the funds unavailable for your use. If you're using a debit card we
suggest you switch to a credit card. Do I have your authorization to proceed? Please select your
T-Shirt size below. T-shirts may not ship with your order. Please allow weeks for delivery This
will not affect your orders shipment. Contact eEuroparts. Select Your Vehicle to find parts that
fit. Select a Year Your VIN returned multiple car options. This happens when the VIN lookup
software we use does not return specific engine or trim information. Click your engine or body
trim option below:. VIN: Vehicle Name:. This item requires a VIN to order. The VIN is used to
ensure that this part fits your vehicle. I agree to the Special Order policy. Volkswagen Jetta
Parts Select Your Vehicle Year s s s s Select Your Volkswagen Jetta. Select Your Volkswagen
Jetta. Valve Stem Seal. Add to Cart. Intake Valve. Valve Stem Seal 7mm. Timing Chain. Power
Steering Fluid 1 Liter. Turbo Bypass Valve. Floor Pan Plug 40mm Rocker Panel. Exhaust Lock
Nut M10x1. Please Login In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. Share Link:.
Thank you for your feedback. Log in here to share this part - Or - Register an account below.
Enter the name and email you would like to share this part with. Your email has been sent.
Select your vehicle below. Your shirt size has been selected! Vw Jetta Parts Information Models
Convertible Top. Cooling System. Fuel System. Wiper System. Volkswagen's GLI was
reintroduced in , based on the all-new Jetta platform. Underneath the familiar Jetta body, the
GLI has been tuned for performance, with a specialized sport suspension system as well as
some tech items lifted from the popular GTI. Volkswagen says the GLI is the most differentiated
Jetta model ever made by the company, offering aggressive performance in an easy-to-live-with
package. A turbocharged 2. It makes horsepower and pound-feet of torque at just 1, rpm, which
helps maximize response and drivability. A 6-speed manual transmission is standard, but
Volkswagen also offers an optional 6-speed DSG automatic, which features steering
wheel-mounted paddle shifters. Volkswagen says the powertrain should be good for 31 mpg
highway with the manual and 32 mpg highway with that automatic. Four-wheel disc brakes with
red calipers are standard across the line, all of which add up to much sharper handling and road
feel than what's offered on other Jetta models. Standard safety equipment includes driver and
front passenger airbags, front side airbags, and side curtain airbags for both front and rear
passengers. Other features include electronic stability control, tire pressure monitors, and
Volkswagen's Intelligent Crash Response System, which automatically cuts power to the fuel
pump, unlocks the doors, and turns on the 4-way hazard lights in certain types of accidents.
Close this There's a problem loading this menu right now. Would you like to sell products for
this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. About This Vehicle Model strengths: High-end options and
feel in a small package, powerful engine, superb handling. The launch control uses the cars
computer to find the perfect RPM for a quick getaway, deftly balancing engine power and wheel
spin. Autobahn with Navigation-equipped Jettas also get rear backup cameras as well as
bi-xenon headlights with LEDs for The GLI has always stood for inexpensive performance and
is aimed squarely at buyers looking for a peppy yet still affordable sports sedan. Volkswagen

says the GLI is the most differentiated Jetta model ever made by the company, offering
aggressive performance in an Read more. Close this. There's a problem loading this menu right
now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main
content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories.
Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. Search Go. You can edit the name of your vehicle by clicking the pencil icon on the right.
Something went wrong. Please try again. Select Your Vehicle Below:. VIN Go. No vehicles
found. Select your vehicle below:. Home Volkswagen Jetta You chose your Volkswagen Jetta
for all the same reasons you choose Genuine Volkswagen Parts: because no other brand can
match the performance, style, and precision of Volkswagen. Whatever kind of drive is your style
â€”sporty performance, sophisticated luxury, or simple joy in the journeyâ€” shop our
nationwide network of Volkswagen Parts dealers, and your VW Jetta will always impress. Your
Nearest Dealers. Lou Bachrodt Volkswagen. Shop Now. Distance: Frank Boucher Volkswagen of
Janesville. Elgin Volkswagen. Enter your zip code: View More Dealers. Select a Volkswagen
Jetta Trim Level. S Sedan. Select a Category. Popular Products Quick Buy. It's tough to enjoy
the road ahead if you can't see what's coming. As one of the most crucial safety features of
your Volkswagen, it's important to make sure that your wipers are regularly maintained and
functioning correctly. Genuine Volkswagen Windshield Wipers and Wiper Blades are precisely
designed and manufactured to provide factory-grade cleaning of and debris removal from your
windshield. If you've noticed your wipers chattering, streaking or not making full contact with
your windshield, it's time to replace them with Genuine VW Windshield Wipers. Quick Buy.
Neither you nor your VW can operate at a peak performance if you're not breathing clean air.
When it comes time to replace your VW's engine air filter or cabin air filter, trust Genuine VW Air
Filters to restore factory-grade breathability to your engine and cabin. By filtering dirt, dust and
other debris from reaching your engine, you're helping to keep your VW's engine running at
peak performance for miles to come. And by filtering the same dust and debris from entering
your vehicle's cabin, you're helping to maintain your VW's premium cabin comfort for both you
and your passengers. Volkswagen Accessories. Car Care. Keep your Volkswagen Jetta in the
same pristine shape as it was the day you drove it off the lot with Genuine Volkswagen Jetta Car
Care Products. Shop Car Care. Comfort and Protection. Make yourself comfortable and keep
your Volkswagen Jetta protected from the rigors of daily use with Genuine Volkswagen Jetta
Comfort and Protection Products. Shop Comfort and Protection. Never drive unplugged unless
you choose to with these Genuine Volkswagen Jetta Communication Accessories are designed
to work perfectly in your Volkswagen Jetta. Shop Communication. Sport and Design. Add your
own personal touches or achieve a sportier stance with Genuine Volkswagen Jetta Sport and
Design Accessories. Shop Sport and Design. Leave nothing you need for outdoor adventuring
behind with Genuine Volkswagen Jetta Transport Accessories. Shop Transport. Make a
dramatic enhancement in the profile of your Volkswagen with a change of wheels. Shop Wheels.
VW DriverGear. More than hats and tees, discover it all. About About VW. Legal Policies Internet
Based-Ads. Links Dealer Login. Data Agreement Unless otherwise indicated, all prices exclude
applicable taxes and installation costs. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information
contained on the website is accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers should
verify any information in question with a dealer. We are not responsible for any errors or
omissions on this website. Photos are for illustration purposes only. There may be some
variances between the photos shown and the actual product. Product appearance and
specifications are subject to change without notice. Some items may be unavailable for or
incompatible with certain trim levels and models. Search Go. You can edit the name of your
vehicle by clicking the pencil icon on the right. Something went wrong. Please try again. Select
Your Vehicle Below:. VIN Go. No vehicles found. Select your vehicle below:. Home Volkswagen
Jetta Body. Shop Volkswagen Jetta Body Parts. And with the official VW Online Store, you can
find the parts you need to help keep it running the way it was made to. Authentic VW Body
replacement parts fit and perform like factory originalsâ€”so you can be confident theyre the
right option for your vehicle. Your Nearest Dealers. Lou Bachrodt Volkswagen. Shop Now.
Distance: Frank Boucher Volkswagen of Janesville. Elgin Volkswagen. Enter your zip code:

View More Dealers. Select a Volkswagen Jetta Trim Level. S Sedan. Popular Products Quick
Buy. It's tough to enjoy the road ahead if you can't see what's coming. As one of the most
crucial safety features of your Volkswagen, it's important to make sure that your wipers are
regularly maintained and functioning correctly. Genuine Volkswagen Windshield Wipers and
Wiper Blades are precisely designed and manufactured to provide factory-grade cleaning of and
debris removal from your windshield. If you've noticed your wipers chattering, streaking or not
making full contact with your windshield, it's time to replace them with Genuine VW Windshield
Wipers. Quick Buy. Neither you nor your VW can operate at a peak performance if you're not
breathing clean air. When it comes time to replace your VW's engine air filter or cabin air filter,
trust Genuine VW Air Filters to restore factory-grade breathability to your engine and cabin. By
filtering dirt, dust and other debris from reaching your engine, you're helping to keep your VW's
engine running at peak perf
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ormance for miles to come. And by filtering the same dust and debris from entering your
vehicle's cabin, you're helping to maintain your VW's premium cabin comfort for both you and
your passengers. Volkswagen Accessories. VW DriverGear. More than hats and tees, discover it
all. About About VW. Legal Policies Internet Based-Ads. Links Dealer Login. Data Agreement
Unless otherwise indicated, all prices exclude applicable taxes and installation costs. Although
we endeavour to ensure that the information contained on the website is accurate, as errors
may occur from time to time, customers should verify any information in question with a dealer.
We are not responsible for any errors or omissions on this website. Photos are for illustration
purposes only. There may be some variances between the photos shown and the actual
product. Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice. Some
items may be unavailable for or incompatible with certain trim levels and models.

